
Norwegian, a Dane, an
American, a drunken Scot,
and a French hostage to
pacify the natives. The
singing was led by the
OnSecs and was mostly on
sex. The rain did show up
overnight, but the fine
weather of our arrival re-
appeared at breakfast; and
the bloody flux which so
affected the troops six
centuries ago was not in
evidence.

The original battle array
was held from dawn to 11
a.m., a medieval game of
chicken; Henry broke the
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It rained steadily
throughout the night before
the battle. The English
army, disciplined if
disconsolate, settled down
on straw to sleep; the
French caroused and
remained awake. Well, that
was then; this year the
French were astonished –
but perhaps not amused? –
at the level of English
carousal, which lasted into
the small hours. “English” is
a simplification; our army
included 3 Japanese, a

tour of the commemorative
landmarks, while the active
forces routed the local
farmers, unused to ear-
splitting yells on a Sunday
morning; we even had our
Former Naval Person,
jocularly called a Joint
Master, to supplement our
military. The trail included
all the names
(Maisoncelles, Tramecourt)
familiar to those who read
up on the battle; good
scenery, plenty of front
runners despite the previous
nights – or knights –
excesses, and an
abundance of back checks.
Well, in fact every          check

deadlock by advancing to
300 yards from the French
lines, extreme range for the
longbows, whose first
flights of arrows provoked
a hopelessly ill-coordinated
attack on foot by the French
chivalry. In our case we
held our array within the
visitor centre until it was
clear that we could hardly
shoot arrows more than 30
yards, whereupon,
humiliated, we began our
attack with a tolerably
well-coordinated run onto
the battlefield. ET led the
baggage train on an ambling

was a back check, which
rather gave the game
away….Also, rights of way
and public footpaths are
few and far between in
France, so J.Arthur had to
reveal the only solution to a
check which led us, nettled,
across authentic
countryside. The swish of
young wheat stalks on the
thighs is gratifying: try it
sometime!

The rain threatened to
return for the circle, but
vanished at a scowl from
the GM. The stand-in RA
punished Hare Eater for her
attempts to seduce the hare,
Gunga Dick for the worst

possible taste in rugger
shirts, and FRB for finding
that putting the ends of his
specs into his ears gave
poor audio-reception. At
Calais the Warrington
rugby fans were harassing
female travellers;
unfortunately for ours, the
sight of Gunga Dick drove
the yobs away in fear. The
GM fell asleep in the coach,
as he had at the party, but
the rest of our army
expressed their thanks to
SBJ for a cracking good
weekend.

OnOn FRB

England away win -
no pr i soners

takenDate 26-May-02

Hares ET and J Arthur

Venue Azincourt

On On PiqueNique Azincourt



Tequill’over
47 Dowlans Road

Great Bookham
Surrey

KT23 4LF

sh3onsec@bigfoot.com
www.bigfoot.com/~sh3onsec

Directions:

M25 J9, Take A24 (sp. Dorking) At Givons Grove (bottom of
hill) go straight over r/a s.p (Guildford). At top of hill 2nd exit
from r/a A246 Guildford Road. Continue through Bookham,
under pedestrian bridge, turn left into Groveside.

Park in Groveside before reaching Kidborough Down.

Run 1416, Jubilee Street Party

Date 02-Jun-02

Hares Chunderos & Tequil’over

Venue Bookham - Groveside

On On 47 ish Dowlans Road

SSA New ???, Old  86A1/2

OS TQ  134536(LR187)
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1417 09-Jun Popeye TBA

1418 16-Jun GM Birthday Run TBA

1419 23-Jun Kaffir TBA

1420 30-Jun Tim Walters TBA

1421 07-Jul Nikki Clarke TBA

1422 14-Jul Gibber TBA

Receding Hareline:

The Hash Jubilee “Front Garden” Party
is at 47 Dowlans Road Bookham
after Hash:1416 on 2nd June.

Bring Chairs, Food (plate of savoury or sweet)
Contact Chunderos 01372 454907
Beer and Wine provided by SH3

Rules for Blokes: (continued)

23. Never talk to a man in a bathroom unless you are on equal foot-
ing: both urinating, both waiting in line, etc. For all other situa-
tions, an almost imperceptible nod is all the conversation you need.

24. Never allow a conversation with a woman to go on longer than
you are able to have sex with her. Keep a stopwatch by the phone;
Hang up if necessary.

25. You cannot grass on a colleague who shows up at work with a
massive hangover. You may however, hide the aspirin, smear his
chair with cheese, turn the brightness dial all the way down so he
thinks his monitor is broken, and have him paged over the loud
speaker every seven minutes.
to be continued....

Maid Marion’s Musings: (Useful(?) things he learnt in April !!!)
4. The word “buttock” comes from the Old English “buttuc” which
meant “a small ridge of land.
5. A slug can smell a mushroom up to two metres away.
6. The Bell Sleipnir Lift Device is a stretcher specially designed to
be used by undertakers.
to be continued....

Mo and Bob (Portaloo)
would like to thank everybody who generously
donated to our wedding celebration gift. £220.00
was collected and we intend to buy (you guessed it)
a canteen of cutlery.
Thank you all once again. Mo and Bob


